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Current Q.E.C Administrative, Management and Advisory Functions

- QA Reporting
- Academic QA Planning
- QA Policy and Strategic Planning
- QA Capacity Building
- Program Assessment
- QA Leadership & Guidance
- Liaison & communications - HEC
- External Links
- Departmental QA Assessment
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QEC’s Academic Assessment activity for departments via the PQAR
ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE as specified by the H.E.C

QEC initiates Assessment one semester prior to the assessment through the dean.

Department forms Performance Team that will be responsible for preparing Self Evaluation.

QEC reviews the Documentation within one month

Is Self Assessment Report Complete

Yes
VC/Dean QEC forms Assessment Team in consultation with the dean based on the recommendation of QEC

No
QEC plans and fixes Assessment Team visit

Assessment Team conducts assessment based on SAR and presents its findings to QEC and Department. Faculty

QEC submits an executive summary to V.C.

Department prepares implementation plan

Follow up and monitoring of the implementation plan by the QEC